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Jordan Taylor England Kata Squad Selection

Following months of kata training with
the National kata squad and sessions with
competitors such as Luca Valdesi, Shink-
en Dojo’s Jordan Taylor has been select-
ed to train with the England Kata A
Squad. This is an excellent achievement
and one which should help to boost the
confidence of 17 year old Jordan.

The news came just days after his success
at the British 4 Nations championships in
Glasgow last month, where he won a
Bronze medal in the Junior Male Kata
section. The photo to the left sees Jordan
wearing the medal he won that day.

Leicester Karate Championships
5 Members of the East Hull Woodford and Hull Zanshin
Dojos took part in this year's Leicester Open Karate
Championships, and between them they managed to
secure 9 medals for our group. Those in attendance were
Teerth, Charan and Amrit Dhesi of the East Hull club,
and Ellis Miller and Josh Hartery of the Cottingham
based Zanshin club.
The picture above shows all our medallists wearing both
their medals and smiles. It was really pleasing to see
such a set of results as all of the youngsters went it alone
without a coach for the day. The results were as follows;
Individual Kata medals were won by Josh Hartery &
Amrit Dhesi who both won gold, while Charan took
silver and Teerth a bronze. In the pairs kata, we had
opportunities from the pairings of Teerth and Charan
Dhesi which proved to be another golden result, and
Amrit and Ellis Miller who managed to add a bronze to
the tally. Finishing things off in the kata categories was
to be the team of the Dhesi siblings. This added a further
bronze to the overall kata medal numbers.
Kumite medals were not to be as plentiful, but we did
see another two medal successes. These would be won
by Teerth in his individual category where he added
another personal bronze, then going on to consolidate

this with a final bronze for the day when he teamed up
with Ellis Miller and Charan for the Boy's and Girl's
mixed team kumite category.

Overall a very pleasing day and one which will go a
long way to boosting our medal tally at the end of the
year.

http://www.wado-uk.com
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Wado UK Junior Championships 2014

On the 28th June 2014, Wado
UK held its 5th Junior Champi-
onships at the Woodford Leisure
Centre. Once again the event was
well attended, and it is clear to
see that we have strength in depth
among our younger members.
Clubs in attendance were the East
Hull Woodford Dojo, Shinken
Dojo, Chikara Dojos and the Hull
Zanshin Dojo. The category list
includes 35 separate categories to
make sure the big variance in age
and ability is catered for. We
have never had all of these cate-
gories contested, and this year’s
event was no exception. At this
event though we had 26 of the
categories with competitors, and

the winners and placing’s can all
be seen in the table below.

Medals as always were presented
at the end of the day by Wado UK
President and Chief Instructor,
John Moreton. However for the
second year running and now in
keeping with tradition, all of the
youngsters were lined up and
presented to their parents, whilst
at the same time being presented
with medals of participation. The
idea of this is to reward all those

taking part for their spirit for tak-
ing part, regardless of whether or
not they actually went on to win
category medals. This is now a
nice little element of our event,

and one which as suggested earli-
er is one which we will continue
to include.

As always our officials for the
day were all club instructors and
club senior grades, with all other
tasks and jobs being undertaken
by our trusty band of volunteers.
Our thanks go to everyone who
gave up their time to make this
event possible.

A results table can be seen on the
following page, with a full report
and podium photos being availa-
ble to view by visiting the Wado
UK website, or clicking here
while connected to the Internet.

Lost Property

Following the Junior competition at the Woodford Leisure Centre, this watch was handed to
us at the control table. We would obviously like to see it returned to its rightful owner, so if it
is yours or you know who it may belong to please get in touch with us or your club instructors
and let us know.

http://www.wado-uk.com
http://www.wado-uk.com/competitions/wado-uk-junior-championships-2014.php
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Wado UK Junior Championship Results 2014

Lost Property

Following the Junior competition at the Woodford Leisure Centre, this watch was handed to
us at the control table. We would obviously like to see it returned to its rightful owner, so if it
is yours or you know who it may belong to please get in touch with us or your club instructors
and let us know.

1st 2nd 3rd 3rd

KA 1 Mason Gore Triston Childs Sam Grey

KA 2 Logan Foster Charlie Dorling Thomas Howard William Chapman

KA 3 Tomasso Concass Connor Featherstone Aimee Wilson Renaldas Sokolovas

KA 4 Ben Mitchell Harry Rowland Max Hairsine Adam Wilson

KA 5 Laura Fee Lydia Mitchell

KA 6 Uncontested

KA 7 Amrit Dhesi Keesha Cowles

KA 8 Charan Dhesi Evie Gotts Ellis Miller Jed Jemison

KA 9 Calum Longmuir Justin Behag Josh Hartery Sam Fewster

KA 10 Uncontested

KA 11 Uncontested

KA 12 Uncontested

KA 13 Uncontested

KA 14 Oliver Dearing Teerth Dhesi

KA 15 Thomas Balaam-Reed Lauren Horner Lauren Foster Megan Baterbee

KM 16 Lily Mae Hope Ruby Woolway Leigha Dixon

KM 17 Louis Way Mathew Bestley Mason Gore Max Mitchell

KM 18 Charan Dhesi Caitlin Dale Todd Caitlin Dixon Keesha Cowles

KM 19 Renaldes Sokolovas Lewis Riches Ellis Miller Alfie Club

KU 20 Uncontested

KU 21 Keesha Cowles Caitlin Todd

KU 22 Tilly Moorse Francesca Cusse Aimee Wilson

KU 23 Uncontested

KU 24 Sharla Mia Cone Aimee Wilson Francesca Cusse

KU 25 Charan Dhesi Amie Newton Charmae Behag Mia Cowles

KU 26 Isabelle Johnson Lydia Mitchell

KU 27 Lauren Horner Lauren Foster Megan Baterbee Isabelle Johnson

KU 28 Uncontested

KU 29 Amrit Dhesi Logan Foster Arturas Andrejevas Max Mitchell

KU 30 Renaldas Sokolovas Max Hessey Owen Storr Connor Featherstone

KU 31 Ellis Miller Jed Jemison Kirk Little

KU 32 Josh Hartery Ben Mitchell Harry Rowland Toby Ashworth

KU 33 Joel Edgar Teerth Dhesi Justin Behag Josh Beaumont

KU 34 Uncontested

KU 35 Thomas Balaam-Reed Oliver Dearing Teerth Dhesi

http://www.wado-uk.com
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New Junior Championships Medal Design Competition
After 6 years of our Wado UK competition medals, we
have decided it was time for a refresh on the design.
The round medal which featured our Wado dove and
fist encircled with our full registered name have served
us well, but the time felt right to move with the times
and have something a little more colourful. Our new
design is rectangular in shape, and now includes the
added feature of enamelled areas of colour. Dove and
fist gone, it now reflects the names of our group, the
competition itself, karate-ka in action and finally a map
of our Yorkshire county. This last element has the
white rose of Yorkshire adorning its centre, with the
East Riding highlighted also. Hopefully we will soon
have some examples to whet the appetite of our Sep-
tember hopefuls.

Of course we now have two competitions each year,
and we now think it’s time for our junior Champion-
ships to have a medal dedicated to it also. For this we
don’t intend to do the design work ourselves, we intend
to draw on the imagination of our junior students. After
all they will be the ones standing on the podium being
presented with them.

We are asking anyone who wishes to put pen to paper
or mouse to mouse mat, to come up with a concept
which we will then have drawn up professionally. The
ideas don’t have to be of sufficient standard to manu-
facture from, just to give us the idea we need to start the
ball rolling. We will then ask a designer to draft up in

the relevant format the idea we select as the winner.
Design elements to consider are the shape, size, colour,
characters and features, even down to the ribbon if you
have ideas there too.

The winning design will be sent to the foundry, and as
well as a prize yet to be established, the winning de-
signer will receive the very first one of these medals as
a memento. In gold of course.

Fancy having a go? Then get cracking. We will set a
date of the 30th September as the closing date, when all
the club instructors will cast their critical eyes over the
submitted designs. Lets hope we get a good response
and end up with two excellent medals for our competi-
tions moving forward.

Date Section

6th July
CEWKA Championships
Worcester (Details)

25th/6th/7th July Date to be determined
Wado UK Kyu Grading

7th September
Wado UK 6th East Yorkshire Open Karate
Championships
Bonus Arena, Hull

13th/14th September
Wado UK Dan Grading
Details to be finalised

20th September
Christmas Bowling Bag-pack
Asda Kingswood

27th September
British International Open Karate Championships
Glasgow

12th October
BIKO Championships
London

16th November
Western Karate Union Winter Invitational
Weston-super-Mare

http://www.wado-uk.com

